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Abstract

Herbert Baker arguably initiated the search for species characteristics determining

alien plant invasion success, with his formulation of the ‘ideal weed’. Today, a profu-

sion of studies has tested a myriad of traits for their importance in explaining success

of alien plants, but the multiple, not always appropriate, approaches used have led to

some confusion and criticism. We argue that a greater understanding of the characteris-

tics explaining alien plant success requires a refined approach that respects the multi-

stage, multiscale nature of the invasion process. We present a schema of questions we

can ask regarding the success of alien species, with the answering of one question in

the schema being conditional on the answer of preceding questions (thus acknowledg-

ing the nested nature of invasion stages). For each question, we identify traits and

attributes of species we believe are likely to be most important in explaining species

success, and we make predictions as to how we expect successful aliens to differ from

natives and from unsuccessful aliens in their characteristics. We organize the findings

of empirical studies according to the questions in our schema that they have

addressed, to assess the extent to which they support our predictions. We believe that

research on plant traits of alien species has already told us a lot about why some alien

species become successful after introduction. However, if we ask the right questions at

the appropriate scale and use appropriate comparators, research on traits may tell us

whether they are really important or not, and if so under which conditions.

Keywords: community assembly, ecological impact, functional traits, invasion biology, niche

space, weeds

Introduction

Already in the Origin of Species, Darwin (1859) wrote

that ‘We cannot hope to explain such facts [distributional

patterns and differences in speciation rates], until we can

say why one species and not another becomes naturalized by

man’s agency in a foreign land’. So, a long-standing major

objective in ecology and evolution is the identification

of characteristics that contribute to the success of spe-

cies outside their native range. Fifty years ago, in 1965,

Herbert Baker published a list of 14 characteristics that

an ‘ideal weed’ should possess (see notes below

Table 1). This list was later slightly modified by Baker

(1974) himself and by Young & Evans (1976). While

Baker0s definition of a weed was not restricted to alien

plants and focussed on plants in areas markedly

disturbed by humans, most of the weeds studied by

Baker were invasive alien plants. Therefore, it can be

said that the search for characteristics that can explain

success of alien plant species started half a century ago

with the work of Herbert Baker.

The idea of the existence of invasiveness traits has

received some scepticism (e.g. Thompson & Davis 2011;

Moles et al. 2012). Moreover, it is frequently empha-

sized though rarely tested that the contribution of

traits to the success of alien plants has to be context

dependent (e.g. Funk 2013; Kueffer et al. 2014). Not-

withstanding this, there is considerable evidence that

invasive alien species differ in certain traits from other,

either native or alien, species, at least under certain con-

texts. For example, invasive aliens frequently grow fas-
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Table 1 Examples of traits that could potentially determine the answers to the questions in our schema (Fig. 1), predictions of how

these traits may differ between successful and unsuccessful alien species and between successful alien and native species, and where

Baker0s ideal weed characteristics fit in. Note that the predictions of potential trait differences for a specific question are conditional

on whether the species passed the preceding question(s) and that the list of traits is not exhaustive

Question Examples of traits

Successful

alien vs.

unsuccessful

alien

Successful

alien vs.

native

Baker0s
ideal weed

characteristics†

Region A0 Has the

species been

picked up and

introduced?

Ornamental pathway*

Ease of cultivation (germination characteristics,

growth rate, hardiness), attractiveness to

humans (size and colour of flowers, plant size)

> > or

A1 Is the

appropriate

environment

present?

Environmental optimum

Climatic optimum (photosynthetic pathway,

deciduousness, water use efficiency, flowering

phenology), nutrient use (ecological indicator

values, plastic root foraging, nutrient use

efficiency)

< or >
(<, > or )‡

Environmental tolerance

Climatic range, niche width, adaptive

phenotypic plasticity, fitness homeostasis or

capability to capitalize on increased resources,

generalization of pollination system,

autonomous seed set

> > or 1, 2, 6, 7, 9

A2 Can it reach

the appropriate

sites?

Dispersibility

Efficiency of dispersal vector

> > or

Long distance dispersal capacity, number

of propagules

> > or 5, 8, 9, 10

Propagule size, terminal velocity < < or

Seed bank longevity > > or

Local

community

B0 Is its

required niche

space currently

occupied?

Same traits as listed under question A1 and

traits related to resource capture (rooting

depth and architecture, canopy height and

architecture, growth form/functional guild,

phenology)

6 6

B1 Can it

quickly occupy

a vacant niche?

Dispersibility

Same traits listed under question A2

See question A2 for

predictions

Priority effect traits

Timing (time to germination, time to

resprouting, time to flowering)

< < or 2, 4, 13

Germination rate, vegetative spread, fecundity

(self compatibility, capacity for autonomous

self pollination, capacity to attract pollinators)

> > or 1, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8,

11, 12

B2 Can it

replace native

occupants?

Competitive ability (allelopathy, vegetative

growth, height), defence against generalist

herbivores and pathogens

> > or 11, 13, 14

*Predictions may differ for other introduction pathways.
†Baker0s ideal weed characteristics (Baker 1965) are the following: (i) has no special environmental requirements for germination; (ii)

has discontinuous germination (self controlled) and great longevity of seed; (iii) shows rapid seedling growth; (iv) spends only a

short period of time in the vegetative condition before beginning to flower; (v) maintains a continuous seed production for as long

as growing conditions permit; (vi) is self compatible, but not obligatorily self pollinated or apomictic; (vii) when cross pollinated, this

can be achieved by a nonspecialized flower visitor or by wind; (viii) has very high seed output in favourable environmental circum

stances; (ix) can produce some seed in a very wide range of environmental circumstances and has high tolerance of (and often plas

ticity in face of) climatic and edaphic variation; (x) has special adaptation for both long distance and short distance dispersal; (xi) if a

perennial, has vigorous vegetative reproduction; (xii) if a perennial, has brittleness at the lower nodes or of the rhizomes or root

stocks; (xiii) if a perennial, shows an ability to regenerate from severed portions of the rootstock; and (xiv) has ability to compete by

special means: rosette formation, choking growth, exocrine production (but no fouling of soil for itself) etc.
‡If the environment has recently changed.
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ter, produce more seeds and capitalize more on extra

nutrients than natives or noninvasive aliens (Py�sek &

Richardson 2007; van Kleunen et al. 2010a; Thompson &

Davis 2011; Dawson et al. 2012; Rejm�anek et al. 2013).

Therefore, although the importance of specific traits and

trait values for the success of species has to be context

dependent, the overall importance of traits cannot be

denied. What we need to find out, however, is which

traits are important at which invasion stage, at which

spatial scale and in which environmental context.

In this essay, we provide an overview of issues that, we

think, should be considered when testing for traits associ-

ated with success of alien plants. Some of those issues

have already been raised before, but here we collect them

in one place. Furthermore, we present a schema of ques-

tions that could guide research on which traits might be

important at which stage of invasion and which species

might be the right comparators to identify these traits.

Because this schema of questions considers both the lar-

ger regional scale and the local-community scale, it also

allows for more explicit consideration of context depen-

dency in our search for invasion traits. We also review,

though not exhaustively, studies that tested for traits

associated with success of alien plants. Finally, we pro-

vide information on where the 14 ideal-weed characteris-

tics of Baker (1965) fit within our schema of questions.

Issues to be considered in the search for traits
associated with success of alien plants

An important issue to consider in our search for traits

driving success of alien species is which species to com-

pare (Hamilton et al. 2005; van Kleunen et al. 2010b).

Most studies have compared invasive (i.e. highly suc-

cessful) alien species to native species (see reviews by

Py�sek & Richardson 2007; van Kleunen et al. 2010a).

However, this invasive-alien-vs-native comparison

might not always provide us with the answers that we

are seeking. First, one should consider that some of the

native species are also successful (Rejm�anek 1999; Muth

& Pigliucci 2006; van Kleunen et al. 2010b). Second, if

one is interested in the question ‘what determines suc-

cess of alien species?’, one should also include nonsuc-

cessful or less successful alien species as comparators

(Baker 1965; Rejm�anek 1999; Muth & Pigliucci 2006; van

Kleunen et al. 2010b). Thus, although failed or less suc-

cessful invasions are still understudied, they are key to

gaining insights into the drivers of invasion success.

A second issue to consider is the different stages of

the invasion process. Richardson et al. (2000) developed

a widely applied framework to describe this process. In

this introduction naturalization invasion framework, a

species has to cross biogeographical, environmental and

reproductive barriers to achieve the status of natural-

ized alien (i.e. to establish a self-sustaining population),

and dispersal and further environmental barriers to

achieve the status of invasive alien (i.e. to spread in the

landscape). For each of these transitions, one can ask

which characteristics a species requires for success

(Kolar & Lodge 2001; Dietz & Edwards 2006; Theoharides

& Dukes 2006). The few studies that empirically tested

for traits associated with different transitions indeed

found that different traits may be important at the differ-

ent stages (van Kleunen et al. 2007; Dawson et al. 2009;

Py�sek et al. 2009) or even that certain traits may have

opposing effects at different transitions. For example,

Moodley et al. (2013) found for the Proteaceae family that

large seeds promoted naturalization but that small seeds

promote invasion. Although the introduction naturaliza-

tion invasion framework is very useful, it is only applica-

ble at the larger regional scale (for which species can be

classified as introduced, naturalized or invasive), which

hampers the inclusion of the local-community context. In

other words, it does not allow explicit consideration of

the local-community scale; that is the scale at which

plants interact with other plants and other trophic levels

(e.g. micro-organisms, herbivores, pollinators).

The third issue to consider, and which is implicit in

the above-mentioned stage-like nature of invasion, is

spatial scale (Ackerly & Cornwell 2007; Gurevitch et al.

2011), which is usually correlated with temporal scale.

While establishment in a particular site is a local process

(naturalization), spread of the species in the landscape,

which is usually referred to as invasion (Richardson

et al. 2000), is a regional process involving multiple local

naturalization events. So, depending on whether one

considers a local plant community or the flora of a larger

region (e.g. a country or continent), one might expect

different characteristics to be important for success. We

therefore need to pitch our studies at the appropriate

spatial scale according to the questions that we ask, and

the stage of invasion that we are focussing on.

A schema of questions

Here, we develop a set of questions in a decision-tree

framework that considers the different scales at which

potentially important processes operate (Fig. 1). This is

based on the idea that the barriers to invasion can be

viewed as filters, similar to the ones considered in stud-

ies on the assembly of native communities (Belyea &

Lancaster 1999; Shea & Chesson 2002). The first three

questions in our schema apply to larger (regional)

scales, and the last three questions apply to the local-

community scale. The answers to these questions deter-

mine whether an alien species can locally establish, and

ultimately, this determines whether it can establish and

spread (i.e. invasion) at the regional scale. After each
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Region 

local community 

Failure Establishment Failure Establishment 

Fig. 1 Schema of questions that should guide research to find out which, if any, species traits are associated with the success of alien 
species, and at which stage of the invasion process. Questions AO A2 apply to larger spatial scales, and questions 130 B2 apply to 
local plant communities. In Table 1, we list species traits that we think could determine the answers to these questions. In principle, 
there could also be a line connecting the results from question Bl to question B2. For example, if a species failed to quickly occupy a 
vacant niche before another species does, question B2 becomes relevant. Furthermore, if a species can first establish in a vacant niche 
and has a wider fundamental niche, it may replace occupants of the adjacent niche space (question B2). 

Q@O 

Fig. 2 Different characteristics might determine whether a species will or will not successfully pass each of the subsequent filters 
(questions), and consequently, the choice of the optimal comparator group for the successful species. In this example, each species 
(circle) can have four characteristics indicated by the four different colours, and the state of these characteristics determines whether a 
species can pass the filters of the same colours. For example, only species that possess the blue colour can pass the blue filter. The bar 
diagrams indicate the proportion of species that possess the particular colour; solid bars: species that successfully passed the respec 
tive filter, hatched bars: species that did not successfully pass the respective filter but successfully passed the preceding one(s), open 
bars: all the species from the initial species pool that did not pass the respective filter and also not the preceding ones. The difference 
in the proportion of species with each colour among successful species and unsuccessful species depends on the filter at which the 
colour is important and whether one also includes the unsuccessful species that failed already at one of the preceding filters. 

question in this schema, fewer and fewer species from 
the introduced species pool remain with the potential to 
establish a local population (Fig. 2). Therefore, the com
parators that are used to assess which traits are associ
ated with each question in the schema should ideally 
come from the pool of species that did not fail already 
at a preceding question (Fig. 2). 

Our schema of questions is not a risk assessment 
scheme (e.g. Daehler et al. 2004; Leung et al. 2012) or a 
classification/regression tree that predicts invasiveness 
based on certain characteristics or extrinsic factors 
(e.g. Reichard & Hamilton 1997; Widrlechner et al. 2004; 
Caley & Kuhnert 2006). Instead, our tree organizes 
questions that should provide guidance on which traits 



may be important at which stage and how we can test

this. The answers to these questions will be partly deter-

mined by several factors other than species characteris-

tics per se, such as environmental conditions and time

since and frequency of introduction. However, even if a

species has been introduced very early and very fre-

quently, it is unlikely to establish when its trait values

are not suitable for the environment in the region of

introduction. In other words, the potential to pass

through a certain filter should ultimately be determined

by the characteristics of the species, unless all species

are ecologically equivalent. Below we make, for each

question, predictions of differences we would expect in

species characteristics between successful alien and

unsuccessful alien species, and between successful alien

and native species, at local and regional scales (Table 1).

We also evaluate some of the support, particularly from

the more powerful multispecies studies (van Kleunen

et al. 2014), that these predictions have received.

Question A0: has the species been picked up and
introduced?

The first basic question to ask is whether a species has

crossed, with man0s help, the biogeographical barriers

surrounding its native range (question A0 in Fig. 1 and

Table 1). In other words, has the species been picked

up and introduced? This simple question is in practice

frequently difficult to answer, as for many non-natural-

ized species it is not known with certainty whether they

have been introduced or not. However, already in Eur-

ope alone, more than 20 000 taxa are commonly grown

in private gardens (Cullen et al. 2011) and c. 80 000 taxa

in botanical gardens (Heywood & Sharrock 2013).

Therefore, given that the total number of known higher

plant taxa is estimated to be c. 370 000 (http://www.

theplantlist.org/1.1/statistics/), a considerable propor-

tion of all plant species has been intentionally intro-

duced by humans outside their native range.

Even if most plant species may have been introduced

into regions where they are not native, it is important to

consider that some have been introduced earlier and

more frequently than others. The basic question (question

A0 in Fig. 1 and Table 1) then transforms into ‘When and

how frequently has the species been introduced else-

where?’ It is likely that introduced species, and among

those, species introduced earlier and more frequently,

are not a random subset of all species, but have certain

characteristics that make them more likely to be intro-

duced elsewhere. In other words, an introduction bias is

likely to occur. Moreover, there are various introduction

pathways (Hulme et al. 2008), and it is likely that each

pathway promotes different plant characteristics. For

example, plant species that have been introduced for

ornamental purposes might have been selected for char-

acteristics that make them attractive to humans and easy

to cultivate (Chrobock et al. 2011). One might therefore

expect that such introduced aliens germinate more easily,

grow faster and have more attractive flowers compared

to species not introduced and to most, but not necessarily

all, of the native species (Table 1). For those ornamental

alien species grown in outdoor gardens, however, one

would expect their cold hardiness to be similar to the

cold hardiness of the natives. So, depending on the intro-

duction pathway, the trait and the comparator group,

one might expect different outcomes for comparative

studies on traits associated with introduction.

Many studies have addressed how different aspects of

introduction history relate to current naturalization or

invasion success of species (e.g. Lonsdale 1994; Knapp &

K€uhn 2012). However, very few studies have addressed

which traits are associated with a species’ introduction

history. The easiest species to study in this regard are or-

namentals, as there are records of which species are used

in international horticulture (e.g. https://www.rhs.org.

uk/plants/) and of when and where some of them have

been introduced (e.g. Goeze 1916). Two approaches have

been used to shed light on the existence and magnitude

of an introduction bias. First, the source-region approach

(sensu Py�sek et al. 2004) tests which alien species have

been introduced elsewhere and which ones not. van Kle-

unen et al. (2007) showed for a comprehensive data set of

1036 species of Iridaceae native to southern Africa that

international horticultural usage was more likely for spe-

cies with a larger native range, a lower maximal altitude

in southern Africa and a greater height. Similarly, Py�sek

et al. (2014) found that Central European species with a

greater height and bigger propagules were more likely to

be used in cultivation both in their native range and in

North America. Second, the sink-region approach (sensu

Py�sek et al. 2004) tests how alien species, irrespective of

whether they are invasive or not, deviate from native

species in the introduced region. Chrobock et al. (2011)

compared germination characteristics between 47 intro-

duced ornamental alien herbs and 42 native herbs in

Switzerland. They found that the ornamental aliens, and

particularly cultivars, germinated earlier and more suc-

cessfully than the natives. This indicates that there might

indeed be an introduction bias as well as effects of

human-mediated selection with regard to the characteris-

tics of introduced aliens, and this might affect the

comparisons at the subsequent invasion stages.

Question A1: is the appropriate environment present?

Once a species has been introduced to a new region, it can

only establish naturalized populations if there is an envi-

ronment where the species is physiologically able to grow
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and reproduce. The second question in our schema is thus

whether the appropriate environment is present in the

region of introduction (question A1 in Fig. 1 and Table 1).

The answer to this question will obviously depend on the

region, and the environmental requirements, preferences

and tolerances of the introduced alien species (e.g. the

degree of climatic niche match between the introduced

and native range; Petitpierre et al. 2012), as well as on

traits that determine whether it can reproduce (e.g. pollen

vector, flowering phenology and breeding system; see

question B1). In other words, the answer to this question

will be highly context dependent.

Characteristics of species associated with their climatic

optima such as photosynthetic pathway, water-use effi-

ciency and deciduousness and with nutrient require-

ments such as ecological indicator values (e.g.

Ellenberg values for nitrogen), plastic root foraging and

nutrient-use efficiency may be important. The optimal

trait values will obviously depend on the environmental

context. However, on average, species with a wide envi-

ronmental tolerance, and thus a potentially broad niche,

should be more likely to encounter suitable growing con-

ditions. A wide environmental tolerance, that is the

maintenance of high values of fitness-related traits across

an environmental gradient, is frequently assumed to be

achieved through high levels of adaptive phenotypic

plasticity in functional traits (i.e. the ‘general-purpose

genotype’ of Baker 1965). However, it is still rarely

assessed whether trait plasticity in response to the envi-

ronment is really adaptive (van Kleunen & Fischer 2005)

or whether homeostasis in certain traits contributes to

environmental tolerance. It is therefore perhaps not sur-

prising that recent meta-analyses on the role of plasticity

in plant invasions were not very conclusive (Davidson

et al. 2011; Palacio-L�opez & Gianoli 2011).

As most native species also successfully grow and

reproduce in regions invaded by aliens, successful alien

species should have environmental requirements, and

thus characteristics, similar to those of most native spe-

cies in the region. However, if the alien species have

taken advantage of environmental conditions not

exploited by natives or of novel environmental condi-

tions (e.g. due to land-use change, atmospheric nutrient

deposition or climate change) to which most of the

native species may not have adapted yet, the successful

aliens could differ from most of the natives. This has

been demonstrated in Hawai’i, where distinct leaf traits

allow some invasives to occupy novel, human-created

biogeochemical niches not exploited by native species

(Pe~nuelas et al. 2010). Furthermore, this could also

underlie the finding that invasive alien species in the

Iberian Peninsula have higher photosynthetic nitrogen-

use efficiencies than native species (Godoy et al. 2012).

Therefore, we predict that in regions that have recently

undergone environmental change, there are stronger

differences between successful aliens and natives.

Among the introduced alien species, those without

the characteristics allowing growth and reproduction

in any of the environments in a region will not estab-

lish. Therefore, one would expect clear differences

between successful and unsuccessful alien species. In

line with this, a recent study by Dost�al et al. (2013)

found that among 264 Central European plants, the

ones from more productive habitats are more invasive at

a global scale. In a similar vein, Dawson et al. (2012)

found in a study on 18 alien species in Switzerland that

the invasive ones capitalize more strongly on fertilizer

addition than the noninvasive ones. These results sug-

gest that many successful aliens have taken advantage

of the global increase in atmospheric nitrogen deposition

(Galloway et al. 2008). However, for other traits that

determine the environmental optimum of a species, the

direction of the trait-value differences between success-

ful and unsuccessful alien species will be context depen-

dent (i.e. region specific). For example, species from

either Arctic or tropical regions will most likely not find

suitable environments in temperate regions. This means

that the successful species do not necessarily have uni-

versally higher or lower trait values than the average

unsuccessful ones, but that their values might be in

between the values of unsuccessful species. To the best

of our knowledge, no study has yet tested for unimodal

(or inverse unimodal) relations between establishment

success of aliens and their trait values.

On the other hand, for traits that determine environ-

mental tolerance (i.e. niche width), one would expect

on average higher values in successful than in unsuc-

cessful species, as tolerance increases the likelihood that

the fundamental niche of a species overlaps with the

available niche space in a region. Indeed, the study by

Dost�al et al. (2013) on 264 Central European plants

found that species primarily occurring in nutrient-poor

habitats but also found in more productive habitats (i.e.

species that have a wide productivity niche) are glob-

ally more invasive. This finding supports the idea that

environmental tolerance increases the establishment

success of introduced alien species.

Question A2: can it reach the appropriate sites?

When a suitable environment is present in a region, the

introduced alien species can obviously only establish if

it manages to get to some of the suitable sites. More-

over, to spread rapidly in the landscape, the species

needs to reach many suitable sites. The third question

in our schema is therefore whether the introduced alien

species can reach the appropriate sites, given that there
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are such sites (question A2 in Fig. 1 and Table 1). The

likelihood that a species will reach a suitable site will,

in addition to extrinsic factors such as the frequency

and spatial configuration of these sites, depend upon

the mobility of the species. Therefore, dispersal-related

traits, such as the dispersal vector and the number,

weight and terminal velocity of propagules (e.g. seeds

or fruits), are likely to be important.

Some unsuccessful aliens may also be very mobile, but

their failure might be due to the lack of suitable environ-

ments in the region (i.e. they might have failed already at

question A1; also see Fig. 2). Therefore, successful alien

species should have higher values of traits promoting

dispersibility than unsuccessful alien species that could

potentially live in the same sites. Because species with

smaller, and frequently more seeds (Moles & Westoby

2006), may disperse further, many studies have com-

pared seed size between more and less successful aliens.

Rejm�anek & Richardson (1996) found that among 24 Pi-

nus species, the invasive ones indeed have smaller seeds

than noninvasive ones. However, Castro-D�ıez et al.

(2011) found that among 85 Australian Acacia species, the

ones that have become invasive elsewhere do not differ

in seed mass from the ones that failed to become inva-

sive. On the other hand, Lake & Leishman (2004) found

that among 57 exotic species in urban bushland in Syd-

ney, Australia, the invasive species tended to have hea-

vier seeds than the noninvasive species. Results

regarding seed size are thus variable, but given that seed

size does not only affect dispersibility but also other eco-

logical functions, the inconsistent results are not surpris-

ing. While small-seeded species may be better dispersed,

once a site is reached, larger-seeded species may have an

advantage through more stored resources and faster

growth (Turnbull et al. 2008). The multiple ecological

functions of seed size could thus result in species with

intermediate seed sizes having the highest establishment

success, but such a unimodal relationship has not yet

been tested. Furthermore, the above-mentioned invasion

studies may not have consistently defined unsuccessful

species; some of them may have failed to reach suitable

sites or failed to establish after dispersal.

Other studies have looked at traits other than seed

size that are more directly related to dispersibility or at

estimates of spread rate. For example, Bucharov�a & van

Kleunen (2009) found that seed-spread rate among 192

North American tree species is positively associated

with their naturalization success in Europe, although

such a relationship is absent among 86 North American

shrubs. Moravcov�a et al. (2010) found that among 93

neophytes in the Czech Republic, the invasive ones

have a lower seed terminal velocity (i.e. a higher capac-

ity for wind dispersal) than noninvasive ones. Murray

& Phillips (2010) found that among 88 naturalized

plants in southeastern Australia, invasive species invest

more in seed dispersal appendages. So, overall, these

results suggest that many successful alien species are

better dispersers than nonsuccessful alien species.

Among native plant species, one would also expect

that the ones with a high dispersibility are more success-

ful than the ones with a low dispersibility. Consequently,

if one would compare successful aliens with a mixture of

successful and unsuccessful natives, the successful aliens

should, on average, have higher values. However, if one

would compare them to successful natives, such a differ-

ence should be absent. So, the choice of the native com-

parator group is also important. Daws et al. (2007)

compared individual seed mass of 225 native and 33

invasive Asteraceae and of 74 native and 44 invasive Poa-

ceae in California and found that the invasive species

had on average higher values. These results suggest that

invasives may have a lower dispersibility than related

natives with potentially similar niche requirements. Pos-

sibly, seed size is not the main driver of dispersibility in

these two families but has other important ecological

functions. Moreover, one potential reason why studies

may sometimes fail to find dispersal traits that explain

spread rates of alien plants lies in the fact that they ignore

long-distance dispersal events, which may be particularly

important in fragmented landscapes, but are very unpre-

dictable (Nathan 2006; Nathan et al. 2008).

When a species disperses, its seeds might end up in

sites that are currently not suitable for establishment.

Dispersal in time by means of the accumulation of a

persistent soil seed bank could allow the species to wait

for the right environmental conditions (Gioria et al.

2012). Moreover, even when the current environment is

already suitable for establishment, a persistent soil seed

bank can rescue populations that are small and vulnera-

ble to demographic and environmental stochasticity.

The latter is likely to be important in environments

with strong, but spatio-temporally patchy, disturbance,

which are frequently dominated by invasive aliens.

Recently, Gioria et al. (2012) showed in a database

study that the capacity to build up a persistent seed

bank is more frequent among 32 invasive than among

39 naturalized and 92 casual species in the Czech

Republic. However, the frequency of species with a per-

sistent seed bank among the invasive aliens was similar

to the frequency among 185 natives. This emphasizes

that successful aliens frequently should differ from

unsuccessful ones, but may be similar to natives.

Question B0: is the required niche space currently
occupied?

Once the propagules of an introduced alien species have

reached a potentially suitable site in the non-native
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region, the next question in our schema (question BO in 
Fig. 1 and Table 1) is whether its niche space is already 
occupied or not. In both cases, population establishment 
might be possible, but this will depend, at least partly, on 
a different set of traits (questions B1 and B2 in Fig. 1 and 
Table 1). Because at large spatial scales both alien and 
native species have to pass the same environmental m
ters, the environmental requirements of both must match 
the range of environmental conditions that are locally 
available. Thus, the traits determining whether the 
required niche space in the local community is already 
occupied should be, in the first place, the same traits 
determining whether the suitable environment is present 
in a region (question A1 in Fig. 1; i.e. traits that deter
mine the environmental optimum and traits that deter
mine the environmental tolerance of a species). For these 
traits, the alien species should have trait values that fall 
within the range of those of the natives, but its environ
mental niche space could still be available if the alien spe
cies does not have an equivalent native species with 
similar trait values in the community. As the vacant 
niche space might be at any position within the overall 
environmental space, the successful alien does not neces
sarily differ from the average native species (Fig. 3). In 
other words, the difference between successful aliens and 
natives in the community will be context dependent. 
However, a successful alien should be more different 
from the most similar native species in that site than an 
alien that reached the site but did not establish it 

Even when the environmental requirements of the 
alien species overlap those of the native species in 
the local community, there could still be a vacant 

~lu ·" ... 
Niche space 

Al iens 

Native community 
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niche if the alien species has traits that are novel to 
the community and allow the species to access part 
of the environment to which the natives do not have 
access. Traits that might be important here are those 
that determine how species exploit their environment. 
While resource (i.e. light, water, nutrients) require
ments are likely to overlap betwee.n the alien and 
native species in a community, species might still dif
fer in traits involved in resource capture. This can be 
illustrated with nutrient acquisition. An experimental 
comparison between one invasive and two native 
annual species of the Mojave desert showed that the 
invasive had a greater root surface area and exploited 
deeper soils (DeFalco et al. 2003). In a nutrient-limited 
experimental system, Drenovsky et al. (2008) found 
that four invasive species allocated proportionately 
more root length to nutrient-rich microsites in the het
erogeneous nutrient distribution treatment compared 
to the control with a homogeneous nutrient distribu
tion, than four native species did. These studies at 
the community level are typically focused on one or 
a few species, but further investigation across multi
ple invasive species and multiple invaded communi
ties should help to understand how fin~scale niche 
differentiation may promote the establishment of alien 
species in local plant communities. 

Question Bl : can it quickly occupy a vacant niche? 

When propagules of the alien species have reached a 
suitable site, and the required niche space is not occu
pied yet by a native species, the next question is 

C2 

(J(ffi 
D 
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Fig. 3 Potential establishment of different alien species into a native community. The niche requirements of aliens A and D fall out 
side the current available environmental space (blue horizontal band) and have trait values that are either smaller or larger than 
those of the natives (and the successful aliens). However, if due to recent environmental change available environmental space is 
extended (orange horizontal band), alien D will be able to establish and will have trait values that differ from those of the natives. 
Aliens B and C both fall in the range of trait values shown by the natives and in this case, have values close to the average value of 
the native community. However, alien C (1 3) has the same environmental optimum as one of the native species, while alien B is 
more dissimilar to the most similar native species. As a consequence, alien B will have the highest chance to establish. Alien C could 
only invade if it had trait values resulting in greater fitness (C2) than the native species with a similar niche optimum, allowing it to 
outcompete the native, or if it has a wider niche (C3), allowing it to occupy part of the vacant niche space. 



whether the alien species can quickly occupy the vacant

niche before another newcomer does (question B1 in

Fig. 1 and Table 1). First, traits that increase the influx

of propagules to the site should be advantageous, as

these would help to overcome Allee effects and stochas-

tic effects. These would be the traits that increase dis-

persibility, mentioned under question A2. When the

same number of propagules has arrived at a site, then

other characteristics that contribute to priority effects

(Morin 1999) should be advantageous. These are traits

that (i) allow a species to occupy the available space

earlier than other species (e.g. early germination, early

sprouting) and that (ii) allow a species to grow there in

large numbers (e.g. a high germination rate, production

of numerous seeds, vegetative proliferation). Associated

with the latter are traits that make a species less reliant

on external factors that could delay its reproduction

(self-compatibility, autonomous self-pollination). The

successful alien species should differ in these traits

from unsuccessful aliens and native species with similar

niche requirements, but not necessarily when compared

to native or unsuccessful alien species in general

(Table 1).

There are indeed multiple empirical studies suggest-

ing that traits contributing to priority effects are associ-

ated with success of alien species. van Kleunen &

Johnson (2007a) showed that among 60 South African

Iridaceae, the ones that have become naturalized else-

where germinated faster and more profusely. Recently,

in a study on 28 grassland species, Wilsey et al. (2014)

also showed that alien species germinated faster and

more profusely than natives and that these aliens as a

consequence had stronger priority effects on species

sown later. Moravcov�a et al. (2010) found that among

93 neophytes in the Czech Republic, the invasive ones

had a higher fecundity. Self-compatibility and autono-

mous seed set may contribute to fecundity and are

indeed frequently associated with alien plant success

(Rambuda & Johnson 2004; van Kleunen & Johnson

2007b; van Kleunen et al. 2008; K€uster et al. 2008; Hao

et al. 2011). This frequent finding is also in line with

Baker0s idea, published 10 years before his list of ideal-

weed characteristics, that organisms capable of unipa-

rental reproduction are more likely than obligate out-

crossers to establish populations after long-distance

dispersal (Baker 1955). So, overall, it seems that traits

providing species with a priority-effect advantage are

associated with success of alien plants.

Question B2: can it replace native occupants?

When the propagules of an alien species have reached a

site that would in principle be suitable, the required

niche space may already be occupied by a native species.

The question then is whether the alien species can

replace (or coexist with) this native species (question B2

in Fig. 1 and Table 1). Therefore, introduced alien

species with trait values that increase competitive ability

such as a tall stature, fast vegetative growth or the pro-

duction of allelopathic chemicals might be more likely

to establish. It should furthermore be advantageous for

the alien species to have a higher resistance against gen-

eralist herbivores and pathogens than the native species

that is occupying its niche, as this will also give the alien

species a competitive advantage. The successful alien

species should have higher values of these traits than the

native species that it is replacing, but not necessarily

when compared to the other native species in the com-

munity that do not use the same niche space (Fig. 2).

Unsuccessful alien species with similar niche require-

ments should have lower values of these traits than the

successful alien species. In other words, if alien species

are to successfully outcompete and replace native spe-

cies, they should have traits promoting a higher fitness

compared to unsuccessful aliens and to natives, despite

having similar niche-related traits (Fig. 3).

Although it is frequently implied that invasive alien

plants outcompete native plants, relatively few studies

have directly assessed the competitive ability of success-

ful alien plants. Vil�a & Weiner (2004) concluded in a

review that the effect of invasive species on native spe-

cies is usually stronger than vice versa. However, in a

large experiment with 12 invasive species in the Czech

Republic, Dost�al (2011) showed that the intensity of

competition was not affected by whether the competing

neighbour was a native or an invasive alien species.

Furthermore, although allelopathy has been suggested

to drive the success of several highly invasive species,

such as Centaurea diffusa (Callaway & Aschehoug 2000)

and Alliaria petiolata (Prati & Bossdorf 2004; Stinson

et al. 2006), Dost�al (2011) also found no evidence for the

role of allelopathy in competitive interactions of the 12

invasive species in his study. However, he found that

the best predictor of competitive intensity was plant

size. Therefore, taller aliens might be more successful.

On the other hand, other studies revealed mixed evi-

dence for the role of stature. Bucharov�a & van Kleunen

(2009) found that naturalization success of North Amer-

ican trees in Europe was associated with maximum

height, but that this was not the case for North Ameri-

can shrubs. Hamilton et al. (2005) did not find an asso-

ciation between plant height and invasiveness of alien

species in Australia. Speek et al. (2011) found a correla-

tion between plant height and regional frequency of

alien plants, but not between plant height and local

dominance, which is actually the most relevant spatial

scale for this trait to be important for replacement

of native species in invaded communities. This mixed
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evidence of plant height as an important trait promot-

ing successful replacement of natives could be due to

plant height increasing competitive ability only in cer-

tain communities and habitats, emphasizing again con-

text dependency. Moreover, it could be that some of the

tall unsuccessful aliens in these studies had failed at

one of the earlier stages and therefore were not optimal

comparators.

Where do Baker0s ideal-weed characteristics fit
in the schema of questions?

When devising the characteristics of an ideal weed (see

notes below Table 1), Baker (1965) defined weeds as

having ‘populations [that] grow entirely or predominantly

in situations markedly disturbed by man’. Because of this

restriction to disturbed habitats, it is perhaps unsurpris-

ing that the majority of Baker’s ideal-weed characteris-

tics can be assigned to question B1 in our schema (‘Can

it quickly occupy a vacant niche?’; Fig. 1; Table 1).

Characteristics of species that should be able to quickly

occupy and increase in abundance in a vacant niche

include the following ideal-weed characteristics

(Table 1): no special germination requirements, rapid

growth, an ability to produce seeds throughout the

growing period and in high volumes in favourable

environments, little or no dependence on (specialized)

pollinators for seed production, and vegetative repro-

duction. Some characteristics might also act as priority-

effect traits, with invaders able to germinate (controlled

seed germination), flower (short time to flowering) and

establish (through vegetative propagation) earlier than

native species when a vacant space arises.

Before a species is able to occupy a vacant niche in a

local community, the local community should first be in

an appropriate environment (question A1). However, a

number of Baker’s ideal-weed characteristics that could

enable a vacant niche to be occupied would also result in

greater environmental tolerance, therefore increasing the

probability of an appropriate environment being present

(no special germination requirements, self-controlled

germination and seed longevity, self-compatibility/lack

of dependence on pollinators being present, plant toler-

ance to and seed production under varying climatic and

edaphic environments). But even if an appropriate envi-

ronment is present, propagules must be able to disperse

there (question A2) and to vacant niches in a community

(question B1), which should be more likely for species

with adaptations for short- and long-distance dispersal,

another of Baker’s ideal-weed characteristics. In addi-

tion, continuous seed production throughout the grow-

ing season, high seed production in favourable

environments and an ability to produce seeds in multiple

environments are characteristics that will increase the

probability of seeds reaching suitable environments at

larger scales and vacant niches at smaller scales.

Given Baker’s focus on weeds in ruderal and agricul-

tural habitats, it is not surprising that relatively few of

the ideal-weed characteristics would be implicated in

replacement of native species (question B2); competition

is presumably (and at least initially) of low importance

in such open habitats. Baker does, however, suggest

that an ideal weed would have an ability to compete by

‘special means’ including direct competition via allelo-

pathic effects on natives. ‘Vigorous vegetation repro-

duction’ in an invader might also result in native

species being outcompeted and replaced. However,

Baker’s concentration on ruderal and agricultural weeds

likely means that the ideal-weed characteristics are only

one possible syndrome of successful alien species.

Discussion

The intensive search for traits explaining success of alien

plant species and invasions has not yet led to the identi-

fication of a universal syndrome of invasion traits. This

may partly be because invasions are complex processes

with multiple stages, occurring at different spatial and

temporal scales, and these complexities have not always

been considered in studies searching for invasiveness

traits. Thus, the inability to find a universal suite of

traits that consistently differ between successful alien

and unsuccessful alien or native species could be

because there are multiple successful suites of traits,

depending on context. This does not mean that traits are

unimportant; however, we need to work out which sets

of traits are most important under different contexts.

Our schema of questions (Fig. 1) organizes a series of

questions at regional and community scales that could

guide research on traits associated with success of alien

plants. Based on this schema, we have made predictions

regarding how we expect successful aliens, unsuccessful

aliens and natives to differ in their traits, and which

traits are most relevant for each question asked

(Table 1). When testing a hypothesis based on this

schema of questions, it is important to consider that the

group of species to which each question applies is con-

ditional upon the preceding questions (Fig. 2). This

means that if one wants to test, for example, whether

successful alien species are more mobile than unsuc-

cessful alien species, one should ideally select successful

and unsuccessful aliens that all have been introduced

and all have suitable environments in the region

(Fig. 2). The reason is that an unsuccessful alien that

did not pass one of the earlier questions, for example

because its climatic requirements are not fulfilled, may

nevertheless be very mobile. As a consequence, the

importance of traits that allow species to pass through
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the later filters of the invasion process may be obscured

or diluted if one would take a random sample of all

unsuccessful aliens.

While there is already empirical support for some of

the predictions that we based on our schema of ques-

tions (e.g. the association of success with high environ-

mental tolerance, high dispersibility and traits related to

priority effects), others are not or infrequently sup-

ported. There are multiple possible reasons why studies

may have failed to find associations between traits and

success of alien species. One reason could be that the

trait of interest is truly not important for success. How-

ever, there could also be many other reasons: (i) the

contribution of a trait is obscured by extrinsic drivers of

success, such as introduction frequency. (ii) The com-

parator group may have been inappropriate. Most stud-

ies on traits associated with invasiveness still use native

species as noninvasive controls, although in many cases

the traits of successful aliens should be similar to those

of the natives (Table 1). A comparator problem could

also arise when the successful aliens and the compara-

tors belong to completely different taxonomic groups.

Consequently, many studies have avoided this problem

by making comparisons within specific families or cor-

rected for it by applying a phylogenetic correction. (iii)

As explained in the preceding paragraph and in Fig. 2,

if one compares a successful alien to any nonsuccessful

alien, the latter might already have failed at an earlier

step for which the trait of interest was not relevant. (iv)

There may be a nonlinear (e.g. unimodal) instead of a

linear relation between trait values and success. (v) The

spatial scale at or the context in which the trait should

be important was not considered. (vi) Interactions

among traits were not considered (see K€uster et al. 2008

for a notable exception). Certain traits may only contrib-

ute to the success of an alien give the presence of

another characteristic. Our schema of questions (Fig. 1)

might help to understand such interactions. For exam-

ple, environmental tolerance increases the likelihood

that an appropriate environment is present (question

A1) and time to germination whether it can quickly

occupy a vacant niche (question B1). Then among all

introduced alien plants, time to germination might only

contribute to invasiveness for species that also have a

wide environmental tolerance. (vii) There are trade-offs

between potentially important traits (e.g. competitive

ability and resistance against generalist herbivores) or

between multiple functions of a single trait (e.g. seed

size, as discussed above under question A2) that may

also act across different invasion stages. Most of these

issues can be avoided, and we hope that our schema of

questions might contribute to this.

The Darwinian demon, that is a species that is supe-

rior in any trait and in all possible contexts, does not

exist as a consequence of the above-mentioned trade-

offs (Law 1979). Therefore, it is unlikely to find a spe-

cies that possesses all characteristics for being invasive

in any context. Indeed, in an attempt by Williamson

(1996) to test the importance of Baker0s ideal-weed char-

acteristics, he found that none of the 49 annual plant

species that he had selected possessed more than seven

of the 14 ideal-weed characteristics. Interestingly, how-

ever, it seems that many of the ideal-weed characteris-

tics such as self-fertilization, clonal reproduction, fast

growth and environmental tolerance (Levin 2002)

come together in polyploid plants. Indeed, it has been

reported that polyploid plants are more likely to be

invasive than diploid ones (Pandit et al. 2011, 2014; te

Beest et al. 2012). Nevertheless, although some poly-

ploid plants may approach the Darwinian demon, it is

still difficult to point out which characteristic of polyp-

loids is driving their success.

Most of the studies that test for associations between

traits and success of alien plants draw inferences based

on large-scale geographical patterns or use a classifica-

tion of aliens as non-naturalized, naturalized or invasive

at those scales. While these studies provide important

insights into traits that might be important for the ques-

tions that are relevant at the regional scale (questions

A0 A2 in Fig. 1), they do not necessarily provide insight

into the questions that are relevant at the community

level (questions B0 B2 in Fig. 1). While it is possible to

identify some introduced aliens that are not successful

for a larger region, this is more difficult for a local com-

munity. There we know which alien species have estab-

lished, but not which ones managed to get there and

failed to establish. Controlled experimental introduc-

tions of novel species into native communities could

provide important insights in which traits might be

important for establishment in a specific community.

Several studies have performed such experimental

introductions. However, most of them focussed on

extrinsic factors, such as disturbance and species rich-

ness, rather than on intrinsic species traits (Robinson

et al. 1995; Naeem et al. 2000; Seabloom et al. 2003; Ma-

ron et al. 2013). Moreover, most of these studies intro-

duced only one or few species, which precludes

comparisons of characteristics associated with establish-

ment success. A notable exception is a study by Burke

& Grime (1996); they experimentally introduced 54 non-

local, though native, species into a single limestone

grassland in the UK. They found that particularly spe-

cies with large seeds and fast and profuse germination

under different temperature and light conditions were

successful during the first 2 years of the study. In a

later assessment of the same experiment, Thompson

et al. (2001) reported that for the change in cover of the

species during the subsequent 3 years, none of the
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tested traits had a significant effect. This, however, was

after applying the very conservative Bonferroni correc-

tion (Moran 2003); without that correction, the positive

effects of competitive ability and the negative effect of

palatability would have been significant. More recently,

Kempel et al. (2013) introduced 48 alien and 45 native

plant species into eight disturbed (tilled) and eight non-

disturbed grassland sites in Switzerland, and in parallel,

experiments assessed functional traits of the species.

They also found that the importance of the different

traits changed over time, but that at the end of the 3-

year study, particularly native species and like in the

study of Thompson et al. (2001) species with a high

resistance against a generalist herbivore were successful.

Moreover, perennial species were more successful, and

this was particularly the case in the disturbed grassland

plots, indicating context dependency. A limitation of

these two multispecies introduction experiments is that

that they did not consider how the introduced species

differed from the native resident species. Fargione et al.

(2003), however, did this, although only for a single

characteristic, the functional guild. By introducing a

total of 27 native and exotic species belonging to four

different guilds C3 grasses, C4 grasses, legumes and

nonlegume forbs into experimental grassland plots of

different species richness, they showed that establish-

ment of introduced species was inhibited by the pres-

ence of resident species from the same guild. So,

multispecies experimental introductions might provide

important insights into which characteristics are impor-

tant for establishment in specific local communities.

Conclusion

In the 50 years after the publication of Baker0s list of

the ideal-weed characteristics in 1965, many studies

have tested for traits associated with the success of

alien plants. Although there is support for the impor-

tance of some of the characteristics listed by Baker

(1965), such as fast growth, self-compatibility and high

seed output, there also appear to be many exceptions or

inconsistent results. In the face of the frequently empha-

sized context dependency, we should move away from

the search for a ‘one-size-fits-all’ combination of traits

that explains success. Instead, we might do better to

focus on identifying the different syndromes of traits

possessed by successful aliens when different sets of

abiotic and biotic filters are imposed. Our schema of

questions can help in organizing efforts to identify such

syndromes of successful alien species by (i) acknowl-

edging the importance of scale when asking questions

about the success of alien species, moving from larger

to smaller (community) scales as one progresses

through the schema; (ii) sorting the traits that are most

relevant to species success at each question; and (iii)

identifying the best comparator groups. So, if we ask

the right questions at the appropriate scale and use

appropriate comparators, research on traits may tell us

whether they are important or not.
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